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Another Patriot Front member identified! Due to amazing 

work by @UR_Ninja and huge assist from local badasses we 

would like to introduce you to Dakota James West of Tulsa, 

OK! Dakota goes by "Donald OK" PF-680053 on the leaked 

Patriot Front RocketChat 

discordleaks.unicornriot.ninja/rocket-chat/us… 
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http://discordleaks.unicornriot.ninja/rocket-chat/user/157e5962-5492-478d-b60e-5485df101490 

Let’s dive in on Dakota James West but first we would like to acknowledge those who 

spend countless amounts of time and effort to identify these Nazi bastards. 

@trashpandaAFA @SunlightAFA @405JR also rosecityantifa.org/articles/patri… also this 

Patriot Front Member Gallery 

http://rosecityantifa.org/articles/patriot-front-gallery/ 

https://cospringsantifa.noblogs.org/post/category/patriotfront/ 

Last spring we identified Clinton William Hudson also from the Tulsa area who was 

geolocated by local partisans after painting a banner in his front yard and bragging about it 

in the @UR_Ninja leaked RocketChat. #patriotfail 
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Hey Dakota West, not only did this lead to you being identified but Clint Hudson is to 

blame for you going from cool metal head to dipshit Nazi asshole. You’re a follower and 

Clinton Hudson, by all accounts, is a psychopath. 

Here is Dakota West today. Them earlobes don’t lie. We have every indication that he is 

very active in Patriot Front activities and still is a threat to the community. He may also go 

by Dakota James Pomeroy. 
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Connecting the dots on Patriot Front activity in the area we also have reason to believe that 

he may now reside in the greater New Orleans/Slidell Louisiana area, more precisely 

Picayune, Mississippi. Lately it has become a hot spot, what’s up with that Dakota? 

Some information indicates that he may be attending college in the area and he may still 

work for @FedEx . We are not stating this as fact, please do not bombard the poor fedex 

social media people but it is worth a looksee right @FedExPolicy ? 
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We would also like Oklahomans to take a hard look at these pictures. There is humor to our 

work but this is far from a laughing matter. These men have stated violent goals and are 

extremely dangerous. Please catch us in the DMs if you have any information on them. 

We, and so many others, will never stop trying to identify and expose the people that 

organize for the purpose of hate and white supremacy. WE protect us! 

@mentions 

please add when y’all have a moment. Thank you! 

• • • 
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Let’s meet Cade McGuffin of Keller, 

TX. Cade came from 50 miles away to 

harass children and their families 

enjoying Dallas Pride on Saturday. He 

was heard asking the cops “why they 

weren’t going inside a gay bar to crack 

skulls like they did in the old days” 

Read 7 tweets 
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Support us! We are indie developers! 

This site is made by just two indie developers on a laptop doing marketing, support and 

development! Read more about the story . 
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